
.* Sonth American Fairly Tale.

South American journals deelarf
that emissaries of the United States
are buying up large tracts of land in

^ Brazil, Peru and Chile, for the purIpose of getting a baud in local politicalquestions with the ultimate view
oi annexation.

l>Yox. 8".y he is a man of considerablenerve?" "Nerve! Well, I should
say so! Why, he lives on the right of
way of a trolley car liue from choice.
Nothing feazes birn.".Chicage EveningPost.

What Do dip Children ifrum

.Don't give them tea or coffee. Have
you tried the new food drink called
Gkain-O? It is delicious and nourishing,
and takes the place of coffee. The more

tk (ikaix-0 you Rive the children the more

| health you distribute through their sysPterns. Gra:n-0 is made of pure grains,
: and when properly i>r'*pr.red tastes like
' the choice grades of coffee, but costs about

M as much. All grocers sell it. 15c. and 25c.
P

.....

Poverty is the griudstone that sharpens
a man's wits.

Visit to the Cilorion* ^fountain* of
Xorth Carolina.

Now is the time to ro to Asheville. Tryon,
Hendersonville and Pinehnrst. N. C., to escape-the disagreeable March weather; easily
reached from New York, via the Southern
Railway on perfectly equipped vestibuled
trains. The*e resorts are attracting attention
all over the country, ami are visited daily by
a larce number of touri-ts and health seekers.
The Southern Railway ha* tickets on sale at
crear.ly reduced rates. Write for descriptive
booklet of Winter Homes in the South. Rivinp
prices of board, etc.. to Alex. S. Tliweatt,
Eastern Pass. Act., UW Broadway,New York

I It's an ill wind that blows the doctor
good.
What Shall We Have For Dessert?
This question arises in the family daily. Let
hs answer it to-day. Try Jell-O, a delicious
and healthful dessert. Prepared iu 2 min. No
boiling! no bakiug! Simply add a little hot
water& set to cool. Flavors: Lemon,Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. At grocers. 10c.

.A state lunch in China usually consists
of 14 j dishes.

To Care » Cold In One D»y.
Take Laxativr Bromo Quinine Tablet* All
druKkfl-ts refund the m..iiey If it falls to cars

* K. W. GKOVJi's nl£auiure_ld_oii each box. 26c

Like uearly all Natal river?, the Tugelt
is> ntit navigable.
!tors.W»flow's SnothiDic Syrup forcbi idrex

teething, softens the unms, reduces intlamma
lion, allays pain, cures ^ inrt colic. -5c.a bottle

When a fellow Talis la lore he rises in hi;
own estimation. .

* |

Spring Humors
of the Blood j

Come to a certain percentage of all the j
people. Probably 75 per cent, of
these people are cared every year by
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and we hope by
this advertisement to get the other 25
per cent, to take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It has made more people well, effected
^wAnlfivftil nnrae flinn OnTT nthfir

medicine in the world. Its strength
as a blood purifier is demonstrated by
its marvelous cures of
Scrofula Salt Rheum
Scald Head Boils. Pimples
All kinds of Humor Psoriasis
Blood Poisoning Rheumatism
Catarrh Malaria, Etc.
All of which are prevalent at this season.You need Hood's Sarsaparilla
now. It will do you wonderful good.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Blood Medicine.

rE. Thg best remedy for
IIK|HI Schildreu acd adults.

T' Cures at ouce coughs.Cough Syrup
bronchitis and iucipieut cousuinptiou. I'rice 25c.

Getlinjc Lost AbroaJ.

"The greatest trouble I had while
abroad," said a mau that had returnedfrom Europe a few days ago,
"was in getting from one place to another.I went to the station to go to
Naples, but when I spoke of Naples
the station man looked puzzled. He
insisted there was no such city. I
went into th6 geographical location of
th9 city, and he looked relieved.
"Oh, you mean Noppallee,' he said,
placing the accent on the first sylla-
ble. I went to Noppallee.

""When I asked to go to Florence, I
had the same experience. After goingthrough the same performance I
went to Flo-ren-chee, with the accent
on the 'ren.'

"I thought I would never get to
Brussels, and when I was about
ready to give up and go to some other
place, the station muter started me
to Bruxels.".Indianapolis Press.

«-
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ackaches
of

Women
v'V

are wearying beyonddee
crlptlon and they Indicate
reel trouble somewhere*
Efforts to beer the duU

pain are heroic, but they
do not overcome It and
the baokaehes continue
until the oause /f removed*

m does this more certainly
^ than any other medicine

It has been doing It for
thirty years It 6 a woman'smedicine for we-
man's Ills H has tloim
much for the hokjth o1
American women. ffoad
the grateful letters from
women oonstantly ap- j
gearing In this paper.
Mrs. Plnkham counsels

women free of charge.
Her address Ss Lynn,
Mass»

[ " ADVERTISING KJiS/ATI!
RCMPIAMJOHN W..^OBR18.
9|CLni9IWl«\VuiililnKton. I>.cl

Mi It Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
ZdrtcPnbcfo&l ExaminerU 8. Fonslon Bureau,

L Ji«jrnucml^TU'llSMUu(Ueatuifici'uia>.fttu site*

fSS YORK
ifBEH Designs For Costui

come Popular ir

New York City (Special)..The
Puritan maiden will remain befonil
Easter, for slie represents a fetching
sunn? fashion.

Demnre as she looks, ibis lid tie
siecle'Puritan, she maybe a daughter
of Marie Antoinette-as-well as of Pris:-illa,for, with all ier quaintpess, she
.loes not lackc6qtiet*j.
Her kerchief" is of ,gauzy chiffon,

white or black or palest gray or blue,
mdit fastens'above her bosom with a

flittering brooch that would not be
approved by the elders.
Or it becomes a< flcbu outright, and

snots in front and falls to the waist,
and knots again upon the hips and flut. «*rift

/T5N>

cers where it will in long ruche&vijflil j
ruffled and laoe-edged endsv
The Puritan maiden iathe'^^Wj

the new scarf, and that it'suita'iWipPj
wear it with a gray Lenten gowrfan'd-;
Sowers is jaat a part of' theigwEis '

and whimsically.these qnaHf^sbeSngf r;
It is said that

the famous girl golfer, was ih&fjafrst to
wear the new acarf.,

3resses for Easter'; We'3*11

milady's hatto^e
evening
The shirt

til one is readf
boasts nonea;there'sthe ;ent»ev^d&^1^iap^
wear or otherwi^^i^
elaborate inpt^«si^^^fRdlir^id^^
iBtacked to below.tUe';knW*ii v ";&*;
Then there's a mirft^^^vy^Wr

most dainty 'little
a taut little blouse|
gnimpe is the yokr plM^S^'^,.;"
though it is tucked? fn the opposite
direction.crosswise that^a. ThA^5M-.
piotnred in the large illaatra^^ie if

As we all know fee
rests on a foundation of tuoks. ^.Ajfew
ornament tbe plainer specitn^W^if&ile
the splendid sorts are masses of tuok.8,
tucks bias, tucks straight,, tttcfci in
lattice effect, tucks without' riitofoer.
So much for the tuck, and it seems

that the "latest tuck" is to ^ as

many tacks as possible.
Great Vocu» of Wliltt, \

An fr> rtnlors there's a new ohoioe.
It is white! *

Time was when this color.or lack
of it.was supposed to be the especial
prerogative of babies and bridep. Such
is no longer the case. White has been
declared ever so proper and modish,
which means that everybody, from the.
debutante to your graudmother, is
thus arrayed.
And it's rather a pity, since all the

women in white and nil Ihe men in
black give assemblage:. vather a dull
appearance.

IieltR For tlie Sliirt Wniltn.

Belts for the new 3hirt waists are of
the familiar little narrow-stitched

+

H5Kn
mes That Have Be- f|
i^the MetropoHs^ S
bands of silk to match or of contrastingsilk, when the waists are trimmed.
When the waists are tucked lengthwise.the tucks on the sleeves going
around, instead of lengthwise, are

pretty, and make the arm look larger.
Many of the sleeves are finished with
a few little tucks across the top of the

| OICCVCO, OUUi-L uo XJ.I* y U 1YU1U i;/J

some time.
I Style of the New Corbet.

Corsets are important factors of
dress. The new corset is absolutely
straight in the front, curving in only
at the sides and back. . Corsets are
left very loose at all points above the
waistline, where they begin to tighten,
anu the hips are laoed snugly. This
gives the required decided djp in the
front of the waistline. Everything is
dune to stand correctly that these
lines niEy be produced.

Golden Jilbbons. *

Some beautiful new ribbons are
woven of gilded threads and are soft,
shining and. wondrously flexible.
They deserve their name of gold ribbons.If you buy them wear them at
once and get the good of them instead
of saving, because there is the possibilityof their tarnishing, when the
odor of the rusting metal becomes unpleasantlyin evidence.

Wroucl't With Stiver.
Jiow snowy is tne waiatcoar, couarbandor ficliu of white satin clouded

with silver-wrought net! Sometimes
the satiu is wrought with silver and
then the effect is liked almost as well.
Silver cords are appliqued down to a

white satiu stock collar, and are also
used to hoof> across i'rom one silver
button to another.

Tuck* In the Swk Skirt.

A popular skirt for Spring and stim'
mer wear is that which is tucked to
fit the hips closely. The tucks are

usually narrow, and depend to the
knees or a little above. Here they
terminate to form Vandyke points nud
a gracefully flowing flounce, which

\mm\ Mf'

be ornamented with

SptWoVelly For Separate Waist*.
the novelties in material for
waists is a.plaid silk, either

pink and white, divided
in square "^ith narrow ValA

Ernce^Hri^HandDoine Unto.

HereflprJQR hats,
JXJ&U VUgUC, WUlLU

lovelyeiicmjM^O appeal to any
^minino-^oadlfc One is in a dead
old-rose st^ir|ffl;8ry soft and satiny,
and is simply fi«rtooned with chrysanthemums./beautifully-made
flowers, lookitMBjiry natural in the
Various shadellflfc old rose, are
bunched higu at^H^eft. The same

0V61"

j I
TWO PBETTT SPRING HATS.

the edges of the plaits, gives a rich,
depth rather thau a flat effect
The accordioued chi/Tou is merely

drawu up with a Bwirl at the left.

#

POPULAR SCIENCE.
It has been estimated that even wfcen

the sun iB pouring down its rays upon
the ocean the most directly at noonday,none of its rays penetrate to a

depth of over two hundred feet. Could
a diver descend to that depth he would
find himself shrouded in darkness as

profound as though he were immersed
in a sea of ink.

Were it not for matter floating ir
suspension in sea water.minute liv.
ing organisms and air bubbles due tc
the breaking of the waves, all of whicl
reHoph licht.the ocean. Innlted do WI

into, would be as black as the blackest
dyestuff, for in that case none of th«
sun's rayu, having once penetruted it,
would return to its surface.

A careful survey of the underground
watercourses in the carboniferous
limestone district of Yorkshire, England,has revealed the fact that there
exists in that county an extensive sys
tern of subterranean streams, many of
wh' -'i issue miles awayfrom the points
called "sinks," where the' water
drained from the surface enters the
rocks. Similar phenomena in other
parts of the world, not yet so qprefulljlinvestigated, occur oil a muct
larger scale', and reoent studies of thr
ocean bottom u£ar the border of cpntinentshave shown that rivers of considerablesize sometimes enter the s!es.
beneatn tue suriace.' >.

It is computed by statisticians that
the average annual rainfall in the
United States would, ^if by dome
magical or mechanical device all
gathered into one place, exceed bj
four times the Volume cf water in
Lake Erie, which has an area of nearly
ten thousand Isqnare miles, and' an

average depth of two hundred feet.
The annual rainfall is computed to be
iu volume about the same as all the
water iu the Mediterranean) and, any
person caught in a storm witjioflt an
umbrella may, if of a philosophical
disposition, taker this faot into adcountas evidenoe of the truth of the
ancient saying lhat nothing is 'really
so bad but it might be considerably
worse.

The Xational;;'Mtt«eam in Washingtonhas come into possession of n

meteorite wkicStCfell oifThoinas bill,
in Allegan, on July 10,
1899. The fait occtri^d, : about eight
j'clock in the morning. Observers
aotioed a eligbt bluish tinge and a

h azyappearance in the track of the
descending stone. Some report that
they heard a rumbling and rushing
noise. The meteorite 'probably
weighed originally seventy pounds,
but it was shattered by its fall, the
largest piece weighing G2i pounds.
It buried itself eighteen inches in the
ground, and was picked up while yet
warm. It is friable, and contains
finely disseminated metallic iron,
jliviue in the form of black glass, and
joine undetermined sulphides,
Professor Paulsen, of Kiel, Ger-

aany, has just completed some most
interesting experiments upon tlxe
roices of males and females between
the ages of three and twenty. He. eximinedand tested no less than 862
jirls and 1100 boys. As early as

;welve years the voice of the males is
iffected by approaching manhood and
its changes. The changing voice lasts
aoticeably from fourteen to nineteeu.
Six per cent, of the fourteen-year-old
ooys speak with manlike voice and
,hree per cent, of the nineteen-year
jld boys still speak in boyish tones.
By the twentieth year the change is
jomplete, but there is not yet perfecl
jontrol of the organ. It is still dan
jerous to strain the voice in singing
societies, for the falsetto tones arf
(till unsettled.

Harneaslnc n Horse.'
It is strange, but is nevertheless

true, says a writer in Our Animal
Friends,that almost every onewlio has
liad any experience.however slight.
'.n harnessing a horse believes that he
luderstands thoroughly how to do it.
\ very simple rule for fitting the
bridle is that tho bit should touch the

.t xi.. i i:..
joraera 01 mtj uuidc a up mw>ui

:lraggiug upon them; but too frequent
ly this is disregarded, and the horse
iuffers a deal of misery from that error
ilonc. Again, and sometimes in con

unctionwith the mistake we have just
mentioned, the brow-band ia so short
;hat it draws the metal rings of the
rosettes against the roots of the
Horse's ears, where their pressure
jauses acute pain. All metal ornamentsof any weight at the top of the
jrown piece, behind and between the
;ars should be removed because of
their pressure upon the base of the
brain.

If. blinders are used care should be
taken that they stand well out from
the horse's eyes, otherwise by pressingupon the eyeballs they cause ini,1. nl«A nUonnro ill o ran era
"fctMJEU paiu UUU moc; UWOVUA V «uv amuqv

of vision. In all cases.unless the
horse is so accustomed to blinders
that it is absolutely unsafe to drive
him without.they should be dispensedwith, for they add nothing to
a horse's ;appeatance and he is much
more contfottable without them. In

faot,.>co4b<y&3d|§Sbe trained to drive
with an jQpQjo£v$fle, aQd it were well
if laws were enaoced to that effect.

A Vulture a* a Trick Bird.

To teach a big black vulture as

many tricks as a poodle has been tbe^
diversion of an English collector of
uncanny pels. This monster bird,
which has a fine sense of humor, will
execute at the word of command .an

uncouth dance, using its huge wings
to supplement the motions ol i&feei
.now trailing them on thf gftgMtf.
covering its head with tbenJ^lBj^
anon flapping them lugubriously.^
But th* vultureVtooit engaging ac:

nomplishment iB to bfeg for food,
When he dosires a. choice shinbone

hescorns to perform the undignified
antics of a poodle, but prostrates himselfwith true Oriental humility,
drooping in every quill and resting
the top of his bald head on the
ground. This self-abasement is so

complete that it has a nobility all its :

own. fS f
The bird's master is greatly attached/

to it, among other reasons becaus#
the great longevity of its species pug-.
gesfc the thought that it may ha^e
takflp part in the great migration inspiredby the mortality among RussianNorse* at gebasU^aol. Moreover,it is a relative of tne condor of I
the Andes, largest of all birds. j 11

\

it AVa« Not a .Stone.
Even in the firing line the element?

of battle may be found elusive. "What
did you throw that stone at me for?"
cried a soldier to the man nest him
->n one of these days. "I didn't throw
it," wa9 the answer. "You did." "I
didn't throw anything." "Liar!" The
men were ready to fly at one another
when.what was that on the khaki
uniform of the first man, beginning to
show through, red and sodden?
"You're hit, man!" said tbe other.
And, of course, it was quite true..
Correspondence Manchester Guardian.

improved Pliyslq ue of Men and Women
The fine physique with which Britishgirls are now blessed is attributed

to the healthier life they lead in consequenceof the open air exercise in
which they indulge. Br nothing lias
been said about men. Perhaps the
papers imagine they were always as

tig as they are now. It is interestiug,
therefore, to look at the tables of *he
weights of the crews in the universityrace, showing that they are much
heavier thau in former years.
From the year 1841 inclusive, until

the present day, there was no crew

averaging 12 stone (168 pounds) until
Oxford, with exactly that weight, won

in'1867, the average weight being
roughly about 1U stone (161 pounds).
Until -the end of 1877 there were only
four 'crews averaging 12 stone or over.
Prom that date until 1887 there were

six crews over that weight, but the
weights under 12 stone had gone up
considerably from the earlier periods.
From' 1887 until the present time
thdrehave only been five crews under
12 stone, both cretfa in 1888 being underthat weight, arid the Cambridge
crew in 1891 being only a halt pound
under. So that for the last ten years
there hare, practically speaking, been
only two crews under 12 stone. It is
certainly significant ,tliat the increase
of weight in the university crewssbouldhave been' contemporaneous
with tbe marked' physical, developmentof women..London'Ttuth.

The "Green Ka^" st Sanset. ;
The "green ray" or "green flash'1

at the moment the sun disappears from
view beneath the horizon has been
noticed by many physicists. Some of
them consider this is an optical illusion.M. Guebhaid states, however,
that the green ray is the great shadow y,
of the earth feebly illuminated from
the zenith and viewed by an eye 1*-^ >

tigued for red; it therefore appears'
green. Pellat, on the contrary, states j'
that the "yellow setting sun has a red
lower and green upper border separatelyexaminable in the telescope and
due to prismatic reflection by the atmosphere.The absorption which makes
the sun disk appear yellow makes the
violet upper rim appear green or

greeaish blue instead of violet. When
the sun sets, the upper green rim can
be seen for a fraction of a second, tint
it may be kept longer in view»if the
observer goes up a slope' as,the sun

jets." The first writer to wnich we

?ave referred thought this, was differ-
3nt irom tne green ray ionowing me
jetting of the red sun. M. Eaveau
said that he had seen the sea colored
jreen in a triangle with its apex at
the point where thefsun sot, and the
:olor seems to flow away toward the
Qorizon..Scientific American. \

Russia's Modern Naval Station
#

Vladivoatock. BusJsia's Pacific naval
station, has developed remarkably
within the last twenty years. Stope
and brick have replaced everywhere
;he old wooden buildings. Full adjutagehas been taken of the great
natural possibilities. The wharves,
the railway station and the landing
facilities are superior to those of auy
port in China.

Tbc Way to TCalie Money
Is to save it, and that is what you can Jo
by securing from your grooer a coupon'
book, which will enable you to get one

large 10c. package of "Red Cross" starcb,
one laree 10c. uackace of "Hubincrer's
Best" starch, with ;he premlatns, two
Shakespeare panels, printed in. twelve,
Deautlful color?, or one Twentieth Century
Girl calendar, embossed In gold, all for 5c.

Well Defined.
A little boy was asked the other day*

what was meant by sins of omission.
He astutely replied, without auy hesitation:"Tlrose we have forgotten to
commit." This almost equals the littlegirl's definition of faith as "believingsomething we know isn't true."
.Household Words.

HoWl Thia »

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any ca-e of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O..
We. the undersigned, have known F.J. Cheneyior the la*t 15 years, and believe him perfectlyhonornble in all business transactions

and financially able to carry out any obligationnude by their firm.
Wfjkt & Truax,Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
Oho.

Waldiwo, Kiman & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
HnJl's Catarrh Cureistaken infernally, net-

Lng directly upon the blood and mucous surfacesof the system. Price, 76c. per bottle. Sold
by all Druggists. Tetttmonl&ls.free.
HalTalPamny Pills are the best

A girl who Is worth her weight in gold Is
worth waitlDg for.

To Enjoy Spring: Under Southern
; Skies.

The resorts o1 tip South are varied in attractionsas well *# In climatic conditions
rhose in robust health who simply seek a
warmer clime where they may escape the
rigors of a Northern winter may choose whol-
ly as fancy dictates. During Spring months
their choice naturally may be some portion
of the "Land of the Sky," western North
Carolina, or the high sand ridge and pine
sections found in that region stretching from
Pinehurst, N. C., through Camden. Stunme-rvil)e,and Aiken. R. C.. Augusta and Tallapoosa,Ga. The "Land of the Sky" has an
Ideal winter climate. Of this seciion Asherilleis thKcenter. but by no means the only
desirable place. The winter temperature is
almost identical with that ot Southern France
and Nort0rn Italy.
The Southern Railway operates the most

perfect through service between New York
and Florida, the South an.I Southwest.
Write for a copy of book, " vVinter Homes

In the South." Address Alex. S. Thweatt.
Eastern Pass. Agt, 1185 Broadway, NewYork.
*
A full crop of cofTee in Brazil is 10.000.00C

bogs.
" I cannot speak too highly ol' Piso's Cure fc-i
Consumption..Mrs. Fhank Moiuus.-15 \V. SM
St., New York. Oct. -It. l«4#i. j
Cold cash is probably the kind tbat i.'

cool and collected.

The Beit Preecrlptlon for ChlUa
and Fever Is a bottle of G rove's T.ast*l?w
Chill Town. It Is simply iron and qninlno Id

trtli|A,r-rm No cure.no raj-. I'rKe 50c

Thq fcfl%ier should always feel in gooi
mm.ij »*

' « the Now Dcucrt
Pleasea^jMl the family. Four flavors:LemoD.XJrange,Raspberry unci Strawberry.
At your grocers. 10 ct3.

New York Stnte lia3 one hundred find
twenty tuousuiid mere lachelors time
spinsters.

PI fSeMJT
""

The bright polish of p;
time, even if you live far frc
city, but a thick suds of Iv<
and a soft cloth will make it
Ivory Soap is so pure that i
uses requiring a soap that h

A WORD OF WARNING..There are man;
as the 'Ivory';" they are not, but like all countei

the genuine. Ask for "Ivory" Soap and insist up<
COPYRIGHT ISM BY THf PfiOl

Outwitted by Hit Wife.

A commercial traveler, whose wife
is one of those women who borrows
trouble indiscriminately, had occasion
to make a trip Bast recently.
His wife was very anxious about

him and felt certain that he would
fall a victim to smallpox, which was

reported^to b^prevalent in the ctty to
which he was'going. Bhe begged him
to carry* a, Httle lump of asafetida in
his pocket to ward off contagion.

Naturally he objected and positivelyrefused to be made the permanent
abode of snoh a persistent odor.
When he came home^from his trip

he said to hie wife:
"It is wonderful, the power of imagination.Why, don't you know, I

imagined that I smelled asafetida. the
whole timer I was gone!"

"It wasn't imagination at all,1'
quietly replied thd wily woman. "I
sewed a bit of ^safetida in the corner

of your coat'biefore you went away!"
.Memphis Scimetar,

" Xoveraakinc by Prpxj-.
A bashful lover wished to make a

proposal of marriage, but his courage
failed hittj.tadhe-induced his sister
to become an intermediary, he remainingoutside the'half closed door,
hidden, but within iarshot, to learn
the result. ...A

It was not favorably. The fair one

saucily tossed her beadand replied:
"Indeed* now, if I'm gooil enough

to be married, I'm good enough to be
axed!"
Hearing this, the anxious swain

thrust' his head inside the door and
ftiid beseeo&ingly:

"Norah, darlin', will ye do nhat
Maggie axed ye?" <.

- l jl .

A KNOCK OUT !:
! ,
There is more disability and , ,

helplessness from, ,

LUMBAGO
c»

than any other muscular ail- < '

ment, bat «

St. Jacobs Oil ;;
has found it the easiest and
promptest to cure of any form i t

LAME BACK :E
<
* *

A_It/llliA4*

mm
For henlaclie (whether sick or nervous), tooth-

kche, neuralgia, rheumatism, lninbago, pains and
weakness in tlie back, spine or kidneys, paiu
iround the liver, pleurisy, swellinc of tho joints
knd pains of all kinds, the application of Badway's
Readv Relief will afford immediate ease, and Its
:ontinued use for a few days effects a permanent
:ure.

CURES AND PREVENTS
Colds, Coughs,
Sore Throat, Hoarseness
Stiff Neck Bronchitis.
Catarrh, Headache.
Toothache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Asthma
Bruises. Sprains,

Quicker Than Any Known Remedy.
No matter bow violent or excruciating the pain

the Bheuinatie, Bedridden, Infirm, Crippled. MerrouB,Neuralgic or prostrated with diseases may
sutler,
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

Will Aff ord Inntaat t'lwr.
kteknally.A half to a tcaspoonful in nnlf a

tumbler of water will in a few minutes cure Cramps,
Spasm#, Hour Stomach, Nausea, Vomit inij, Huarttuiru,Nervousness. Sleeplessness, Sick Headache,
Diarrhoea, Colic. Flatulency and all internal pains*.
There Is not a remedial agent in the world that

will cure fever ami ague and al! other malarious,
bilious aud other fevers, aided bv RADWAY'S
PILLS, so quickly as RADWAY'S READY
RELIEF.
50 I'piitH per Hotlli'. Sold Itv IM'iiuxlHts.

BK M HIi TO «;ET KAI)U'AY%

Oi^.pVERYBOII one w^ic^
II I the book that

^ I Encycloped
I overflowing wi

Valuable SSI
M m ami wriich you

Reference in
[% I celptof fifijUAAmnote or silver.

DUUfli iSooKT®u'
134 LEONA

i

irlor furniture is dimmed in
>m the smoke and soot of the
Dry Soap in lukewarm water
bright again with small labor.'
t is fitted for all such special
3 known to be harmless.
y white soaps, each represented to b« "Just as too*
rfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualltie# of
>n getting it.
;TtR a GAMBLC Cn CINCINNATI

\

ALABASTINE
Inge, made ready for use by mixing with cold
water. It is a cement that goes through a processof setting, hardens with age, ana can ba
coated and recoated without washing off it*
old coats before renewing. Alabastineiamada

inwhite and fourteen beautiful tints. It it
put np in five-pound packages in d<7 form,
with complete directions on every package.

ALABASTINEM
aomines, as itfs entirely different from all th«
various kalsoraines on the market, being durableand not stuck on xbe wall with glaa.
Alabagtiue customers should avoid getting
cheap kalsomines under different names, by
insisting on having: the goods in paekam
properly labeled They should reject all nvltationa.There is nothing "just as good."

ALABASTINE
Prevents much sickness, particularly throat
andlung difficulties, attributable to unsanitary
coatings on walls. It has been recommends*
in a paper p

' lished by the Michigan State
Board of H ith on account of its sanitair
features; w uch paper strongly condemned
kalsomines. Alabastine can be used on aftiiar
plastered walls, woodceilingc, brick or canvaa,
and any one can brush it on. It admits of radicalchanges from wall paper decorations, thra
securing at reasonable expense tbo latest aad
best effects. Alabastine is manufactured by tha

ALABASTINE COMPANY, of
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN,(ton
whom all special information can bo obtained.Write for instructive and interestingbooklet, mailed free to all applicant!.

AGENTS! AGENTS! AGENTS*!
XheRrandestaud/asfesfselling boo* everpublishedls

DARKNESS; DAYLIGHT
or LIGHTS and SHADOWS Or NfcW YOHKLIffc

WITH ISTKODCCTIOK
BY REV. LYMAN ABBOTT."'

Splendidly illustrated with 250 superb engraving*
from flash-tightphotographs of real life. Minister*
gay: "God speed it." Everyone laughs and cnm over
it, and Agents aiv selling It h>\ thousand*.VfIOOO
mure Agen's wanted all through the South.men
and women. $ 100 to $200 a month made, bend
for Terms to Agents. Address HAKTFOUU
I'l'llUSHIXii CO.. HnrHord, Conn.

MMMH999999..199999I M FOR 14 CENTS!
® wish to gain tbia y ear 20O.OCO J
S cigtomer*, and lienor 'iffer W

B SmhSbR 1 Hkg. City Gardon Beet, 10c ®
w WWEKiQ1 P1;E EoriV. Emerald Cacnmberlic m
S WWw1 " La Crossu Market Lettuce, lie X

5 1 " Strawberry Melon, ltez
9 M \ulHr)v 1 " l'l Day Rudish, 10* V

wiKil'fiS 1 " Early Ripe Cabbage, 100 w
S>',r,TlVi1®r& i Early Dinner Onion, 10c®

HBKy 3 M Brilliant Flower Seed*. 15c m

S TffliwMl Worth f 1.00, for 14 ccata. $LU) 2
I fjf fKl Abo»e 10 Fkg«. worth $1.00, w» will

a/// aa mail you free, together with our 0
Ban H great Catalog, telling all &bont £ t

U&Alittt a minimi uuiihfi rm hiw m

cpon receipt of this notiec A 14c. X
tcmpa. We invito yourtr.ide, ar,d X

4 kxovr when yon oner try Met zer*l x
I(«i>»m1h yon will never do without.
^<1800 Prizes on Salrnr'n IJfil't.T"»- m

eft earliest J'omato Giant on earth A C- I
II aoiu A. 8AI.ZEtl SSEDCO., LACROSSE, i.U. 2

i.ooaMi

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 8t 3.50 SHOES "fl'oi*

dEWorth $4 to $6 compared V"
fwX witn other makes. /, »

/] vt \lndorsed by over B
1,000,000 wearei g. El

Ml The genuine have W. L.P7 H
I J /« Douglas' name 'nd price 3f
I I *S 'tamped on bottom. TakeMSg^l r

1 VU» no substitute claimed to be V* ^/\
M \m ai good. Your dealer JL

H should keep them .if^nnV /jAk
U-JH not, we will tend a pair

Hon receipt ol price and 35c.
extra/or carriage. State kind ot ieathc
size, and width, plain or cap toe. Cat. fret

SSlttSr w. L 0CU6LAS SHOE CO., Brocktn. Mm

HHI tffc iT0PPED FHerK Permanently Cured hf
T* OR. KLINE'S 8REA1

II I 0 NERcfE RESTORER
So 7iU »fur flm tfir « «»t

miulUtton. Dcnoatl or br mill; trt»tl»e i*4
82 TRIAL BOTTLE FHK8

to Fit pitinu who p*j uprtuif« oolr ob 4Anr%.
Permanent Curt, ootoqif temporary relief, tor til KtrvouiDitorirri. Epllenrr. Spomi. St. Tltui' D»or«.
D«bllUT,Kxl>»ii«tloa. DlLiH.EUNE.M.
931 Arcb Street. Ptilladttlohia. foatiUd uu.

t PrentfM Clock* ran 00 days «a f

j to ij one winding am! keep uplendid J
J F&iJfl tine* The C'n'rndar nlmosl j

f MbI tluDk^ and »Iwn»» ulion-a tbe }
rlFW correct date. j

| fnW 8end for catalogue Nc. 13*. $
t jtfPfl TI1E PRENTISS CLOCK {
t IMS J.lfPItOVE.IIENT CO., >

\ WS De pt. Nf- IS. Bey St., S. Y.Olty.^
^gMkt_.Well began is half done. Sow well

JlPlf ;aa would reap w«4l. Sow
gory s seeds

»rf i ini r<ir *"* nap the beit remits the wtk
K£££]Eb&can rite. Woo Catalome free.

J. H. hKKWKY A MIC. arbUa««4,M.b

DR. ARNOLD'S COUGH
Curea Concha anil Colda. ' UH I pn
freventa Conanmptloa. K II I PR

All Prugglita. Ma. 1 »

hdodcv mtv discovert; r'T«
L/ 1% i ^9 1 quick reltV and cure* worn
easel- BooK uf testimonial! and 10 daya' treatment
Vrmm. Pr H H. BUIl'llOW. Be* B, Atlanta. fla.

U Best Cough Syrup. Taetea Good. UseW
la time. Sold by dnwriats. {*il

)Y needs some kind of a reference book. I
li «>> k/..a (a |

n w i cici itu i,vj craaugr.»uu *jv * v. jojuok

is needed. It is a handy ,l«nd«u»ed
[ia of I'mveiial Knowledge, and is
ith information1upon nearly every conceiriresentedin A very interesting manner.
2to index, making it an easy book to u?e.
clear up for frou many matters and thinKS
across during the course of your readiDg
do not understand. It will also bo found
brushing up the memory. The book cons,profusely illustrated. You will say it
F tim<s the small sum
Sent postpaid upon rc- «ccuiii in stamps, postal ONLY

bti5V,n$ H°^5e> 50c. |RD ?,T., NEW YORK. '

-rrrfiitlHTT"ii


